
Whitestone Ski Club Rules – UPDATED - 2023 

 

1. Owners and Guests, including drivers, who use the lakes must sign a waiver, and shall have 
personal liability insurance. Signing a waiver is an annual requirement. Waivers for minors shall 
be signed by the minor’s guardian’.   A new waiver shall be signed by�for each person using the 
lakes each calendar year prior to lake use. Owners are responsible for insuring Family members, 
including non-dependents, sign a waiver.  

2. USAWS boating safety guidelines will be always adhered to. Boat drivers shall be deeded 
owners or active USAWS members. New owners are required to complete the USAWS boating 
safety course or be checked out by a Boat Committee member prior to operating a boat.           
No smoking or alcohol in or around the boats.  

3. No pets allowed in the boats, on the docks, or in the vicinity of skier equipment and belongings. 
No pets allowed in judging areas. No dumping of trash on member Lots or Common Areas.  

4. Set fees refer to Covenants, Art. XI, Section 11.16 for details about Lake Use Privileges  
1. Primary Owner per set fee is $11.00  
2. Secondary Owner per set fee is $50.00  
3. Each Owner is financially responsible for all set fees incurred by self, guests, and family. 

Billing invoices are sent by WLEPOA directly to the Owner for payment.  
5. Guests  

1. Guest per set fee is $25.00 for the first 15 sets each calendar year, then $50.00 per set 
thereafter irrespective of which owner hosts the guest.  

2. Sponsoring owners are responsible for insuring Guests sign a waiver prior to lake use.  
3. Sponsoring owners are responsible for recording the Guests name and number of sets. 
4. Guests must be accompanied by an Owner for lake use and may only ski when the 

sponsoring Owner is present.  
6. Each Lot is allowed Family Guest Passes. 

1. A Family pass per set fee is $15.00  
2. Family passes may only be used by a non-dependent family member.  

2a. Family members under the age of 26 are allowed unlimited sets at the family rate. 
2b. Family members 26 and over are limited to 10 sets per each year at the family rate. 

3. Record the family member’s name, relationship to owner, and number of sets skied. 
7. An Owner’s or Guest’s time on the water shall be limited to one set as long as others are waiting 

to ski. A set is defined as:  
1. Slalom - Up to 6 passes, or fifteen (15) minutes, whichever comes first  
2. Jump �- Up to 5 passes, or fifteen (15) minutes, whichever comes first  
3. Trick, Barefoot, Wakeboard, and all others - fifteen (15) minutes  
4. A pass is counted each time the boat enters the course.  
5. If more than one set is skied, record the appropriate number of sets.  

8. One set in each rotation per Lot. Owners may allow a Guest to ski in their place in a rotation.  
9. The next skier will be promptly ready to ski or forfeit their turn to the next ready skier.             

The unready skier will shift back in sequence until they are ready to ski.  
10. Owners are responsible for leaving the boat and courses in skiable condition, including replacing 

damaged buoys, refilling the boat with gas whenever less than 30% of tank is present, and 
ensure no trash is left on the dock or in the boat, leaving the pavilion, docks and boats in a neat 
clean and orderly condition, etc. (Boats should be wiped down when put back on their lift) 

11. A Legacy membership is available for non-dependent children of Whitestone members. The 
Legacy member will pay annual dues and set fees as established for members. Any Legacy 
membership may be terminated at the discretion of the WLEPOA at any time; annual fees to be 
prorated if termination is invoked. Legacy memberships are for one non-dependent child only, 
age 25 or younger. A Legacy membership is not a family membership. A Legacy member has no 
voting rights.             
  

12. Penalty for failure to comply with Ski Club Rules shall be determined by the Board of Directors.  


